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TIME HONORS
In 1755 , in the backwoods village of Germantown , Virginia , John Marshall was born ... into
an adverse environment effected by his bein g
the eldest of an impoverished farmer 's fifteen
children .... Despite this, he achieved the h ighest judicial post in our land , that .of Chief Justice
of the United States Supreme Court .. . . Such
w as the man for whom Marshall was named ....
The judge 's greatness was again recognized
during the opening month of this school yea r
when President Eisenhower proclaimed September as " John Marshall Bicentennial Month ." ...

Here on campus the two hundreth anniversary of
his birthday, September 24, was marked by an
address from Supreme Court Associate Justice
Thomas C. Clark at a special convocation . . .
and . . . by the surprise appearance of an unassuming little old lady from Tennessee , who ,
visiting friends here , saw in the newspapers that
Marshall 's namesake ins ti tut ion pI an ned to
honor him , and then attended the convocation
. . . to see how her great-g randuncle was
remembered . . . .

1755 ...

Mrs. James A. Burrow, john Marsha ll 's g rea t -grand niece, and Assoc iate just ice T homas C. Cla rk pose at the convocat ion he ld in
ho nor of the immo rtal chief just ice.
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The bicen t ennial should in itself show the
tradition and prestige that Marshall College
has to uphold , but ... in order that they may
be fully appreciated .. . these qualities must
be represented by more constant symbols than
periodic celebrations . .. . We have these symbols . . .. One is even commemorated to Justice
Marshall- his bust ... a solemn judge in dra b
white, presiding at a sitting of the triumvirate
of tradition . .. himself, the eternal beech tree ,
and be-towered Old Main . . . . These three
share a vantage point of the panorama of Marshall College- a scope that includes the aura
of friendliness so relative to the school . . .
deve Ioped through decades of sincere, practiced cordiality .... They view the beauty of
the campus ... its traditional verdancy form ing in the eariy spring a crazy quilt patte rn
with the red brick buildings . . . its refreshed
decor when the snows and stillness of winte r
prov ide it a t emporary sanctuary ... a n
escapic , dream-filled rest from its wearyin g
travel and the real ism of autumn . . ..

1837 . ..
Even progress itself has not erased completely
the meaning of these symbols to Marshall. .. .
For ... while the Union has stolen the lure of
romantic rendezvous from the old beech . ..
while the bust has been subjected to so many
toothbrush rubdowns from gullible freshmen
as to have developed a bristly pallor . . . while
only Old Main . .. its position as the essential
soul of the campus invincibly protected by the
endorsement of time .. . remains unchallenged
in its capacity as a center of sentiment . ..
those who feel themselves a part of Marshall
College will always recognize the intangible
value of these symbols to the school. ...

PLATINUM ANNIVERSARY

1936 ...

It is a night in late 1936 . . .. Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
just back from the South Pole, is showing movies of
his explorations to an audience at the College Auditorium . . . . This is the first program of an "Artists
Series. " . .. the idea of Curtis Baxter, a new English
professor at Marshall. . .. Now it is the 1938-39
school year . . .. Having overcome many organizational difficulties, the program is hitting its stride .
. . . In 1940-41 , musical presentations replace lectures as the feature of the Artists Series, and its
modern format is established .. . . In 1943-44, the
production is moved to the Keith-Aibee Theatre, its
present location . . .. This year ... April 17, 1956
. . . the Rochester Symphony Orchestra has retired
from the Keith-Aibee stage ... and the enthusiastic
applause of both students and townspeople heralds
the finale of the Platinum Anniversary of the
Marshall College Artists Series ... .

